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Official Agreement for the Kingdom of Atmaurium Registrar  

 
 

 

Wot All Ye Men and Women in thy Entirety- In Contemplation of the Talismanic Kingdom of Atmaurium in 

Royal National Assemblage in the Light of our Holy Prophet Noble Drew Ali 

 

This Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into on this [February 20, 2024), by and between the First Republic 

Registrar Foundation (FRRf), hereinafter referred to as "Registrar," represented by H.E. HRH Lord Sir Paul-

Anthony: Simons (Passport Number: JA A3180008) known as “Sir Paul; Simons and the Talismanic Kingdom 

of Atmaurium, herein referred to as "Atmaurium," in honour of the late Prince Uriel Bey, Prince for the 

Kingdom of Atmaurium, Passport Number PUB1 COP 0600039 

 
 

1. Appointment of Registrar 

 

1.1 Atmaurium hereby appoints FRRf as its official registrar for all matters pertaining to the registration and 

management of Atmaurium's official documents, records, and other related affairs. 

 

**2. Scope of Services 

 

2.1 Registrar shall provide Atmaurium with the following services: 

   a. Registration and maintenance of official documents, including but not limited to, certificates, titles, and 

decrees. 

   b. Verification and authentication of official documents as required. 

   c. Custodianship of sensitive and confidential records related to Atmaurium. 

 

3. Responsibilities of Registrar 

 

3.1 Registrar agrees to perform its duties in accordance with the laws and regulations of the Kingdom of 

Atmaurium and international standards governing registrar services. 

 

3.2 Registrar shall maintain confidentiality and ensure the security of all documents and information entrusted to 

it by Atmaurium. 

 

3.3 Registrar shall provide timely updates and reports to Atmaurium regarding the status of registrations and 

other relevant matters. 

 

4. Authorization 
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4.1 Nobilis Heru El Bey, acting on behalf of the Kingdom of Atmaurium, hereby authorizes FRRf to act as the 

official registrar for Atmaurium and to perform all necessary functions to fulfill the obligations outlined in this 

Agreement. 

 

5. Term 

 

5.1 This Agreement shall commence on the effective date and shall remain in effect until terminated by either 

party in writing with a notice period of 30 days. 

 

6. Termination 

 

6.1 Either party may terminate this Agreement upon written notice if the other party materially breaches any 

provision of this Agreement and fails to remedy such breach within 30 days of receiving written notice thereof. 

 

7. Governing Law 

 

7.1 This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Kingdom of 

Atmaurium. 

 

8. Entire Agreement 

 

8.1 This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the subject matter 

hereof and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous agreements and understandings, whether written or oral, 

relating to such subject matter. 

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date first above written. 

 

Dated: 20th February 2024 

 

For the Talismanic Kingdom of Atmaurium: 

 

 

_______________________________ 

Nobilis Heru El Bey 

 

 

 

For the First Republic Registrar foundation (FRRf): 

 

 

_______________________________ 

H.E. HRH Lord Sir Paul-Anthony: Simons 

 


